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• Fen”8dy was in attendance and 
was instrumental in securing the 
motor car which conveyed the dying 
and injured men to the general hos
pital. .
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Every year "there woiild 
ferred from the Imperial to the Irifb 
exchequer a sum representing the cost 
to the United Kingdom of the Irish ser
vices at thé passing of the act. the cost 
to be determined by a board of- five, 
two of them are to be appointed by 
England, two by Ireland and 
man by the crown. That wo 
first revenue of the Irish government. 
The second would be Irish' postal 
enue, and an additional sqm' la to be 
paid to Ireland Of $2,660,000 for the 
first year and a lesser amount each 
year untl it is reduced to one million 
dollars.

The Premier went into the question 
Of financial relation ana Irish repre
sentation at Westminster, which he 
considered Just, as the Imperial parlia
ment would continue to tax the whole 
United Kingdom.

•JtVlth the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech, there was a tilt between him 
and Mr, Law over the letter's state
ment at Belfast that the government 
has sold the legislation in order 
•office, the statement the premier said 
was a new style of argument in British 
politics.

Sir Edward Carson, who followed the 
Premier, declared it was the plain duty 
of the Unionists to oppose the bill, 
while John Redmond - gave the measure 
warm support
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Dr.

Copas & YoungTO I> ]* SOULFUL EDUCATIONute chalr-
be the •rlnteadent J. A. Hughes of Toroato 

oa the Saris of Valuable School 
System#

Home Rule Measure Introduc
ed by Premier Asquith-— 
Parliament to Consist of 
King, Senate and Commons

Engine and Four Cars are De
railed Near Savona Carrying 
Engineer and Fireman to 
Death

Are alive to the wants of “The People.” First class 
quality at a reasonable price. We have it. Try us.

Special Constables Sworn into 
Take Weapons from I, , 
W, Foreigners in C. N, , 
Construction Camps.-

rev-

WINNIPEQ, April 11.—--AU vital edu
cation is modern. If the-books written 
on education were destroyed, except the 
works of four men, we should still have j 
everything of value to pedagogy left. 
Barnard, and Mann in America, gave the 
world its beet gift when they estab
lished a free national school syétsm.

WHERE :

FRESH CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, 3-lbs. 25c
FRESH RHUBARB, 4 lbs..................
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,

25*SAVOffA, B. C., April 11.—The Im
perial Limited which left Vancouver on 
Wednesday night was wrecked 
miles west of here shortly after 4 
o’clock this morning, Engineer A. E. 
Walker and Fireman J. A. Hosklneon 
being killed. -The engine was thrown 
down a gulch and landed 260 feet from 
the rails.

A landslide had obstructed the track, 
and the engine and four cars loaded 
with iced fish and the baggage car left 
the track. The passengers were shaken 
up, but none of them seriously injured, 
as the bulk of the damage was done to 
the fish cars. Wrecking outfits had 
the track cleared thie afternoon. A 
patrolman was over the track a short 
time before the train and all was clear.

Engineer Walker was an old.tod 'ex
perienced railroad man and was popular 
with all. He lived in Kamloops, where 
he leaves a family of several children. 
Hie widow has been in ill-health for 
some years and. lives in an invalid’s 
chair. -

Hoskins on was a young 
married only three months ago. This 
was to have been his last trip on this 
division, having been transferred to 
the North Bend-Vancouver run. His 
bride had dost gone to Vancouver to 
arrange a new home.

LONDON, .April 11.—In a speech last
ing nearly two hours and described by 
old parliamentarians as .the most mas
terly in recent years, the prime minis
ter introduced today in the House of 
Commons the Home Rule bill which 
bears the official title of “The Govern
ment of Ireland 9111.” This is the third 
attempt of the Liberal party to settle 
the Irish question which caused the 
disruption of the party under Mr. Glad-, 
stone and kept them out of power for 
nearly twenty years.

Mr. Asquith’s bill, will probably nieet 
with support from practically all the 
Liberals and Laborltes and both sec
tions of the Nationalists—the Redmond- 
ltes and O’Brienltea. The Unionists, of 
course, oppose it and the Ulsterites 
through their spokesman, Sir Edward 
Carson, made it clear that they ob
jected to a parliament in any form in 
Ireland.
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Special constables to be sent to the 
,, . . .... r, . . MÊÊ . Une of thé Canadian Northern Pacific

^rhlc* is the basis Of all the valuable railroad construction work to disarm 
school systems of the world. Peetalo**! some gangs of I. W. W. agents respon- 
and Froebel gave everything of value slble for the trouble now in progress 
with reference to methods and aim of have- been sworn in in the city, ten 
education. All modern development in having left yesterday for thé scene of 
education is based on a‘ recognition of the disturbance. Fifty specials will be 
the value of the individual soul of the, I sworn In herefimd in Vancouver., : 
child. The old idea on which education Superintendent Colin Campbell, of 
was based was knowledge." In these the provincial police, arrived at Van- 
word* Superintendent J. L. Hughes, of couvsr yesterday morning from Tele 
Toronto, one of the best known of Cana- and other points where the strike was 
dlan educationalists, summed up tenden- 1» progress, and reported to Attorney 
cies of modern education in an internet- General. W. J. Bowser by long-distance 
ing address before the Canadian club telephone. He said that the men who 
here yesterday. went to work in the camps ef the Can-

bënia l
| but gangs of L w. W. men were still 

alopg the. line of work, most of-them 
being on the opposite ban* offthe river. 
A greet many of these men ere armed, 
and he suggested that 60 more men be 

wswtsw* - , 8ent t® poltee toe
?ITY’ ApyU U-—Ambaasa- Authority was given to settd the re- 

dor Wilson Issued a formal denial to- qulred police, and he was Instructed to 
“!*ht hf/ repoJt th*t various Ameri- take the Weapons from the X W. W.

themselves With men. It Is anticipated that when these 
the British embassy counting on it iot are disarmed the trouble wlH ^be ended.
mmtr2°rti, 0wn g°Vern" YALE- B. a, April 1L-Thtrty bottle.
“ent “lght Five. . ‘This report,” says 8f liquor, consisting of whisky, rum and 
E™"*“whlch J* undoubtedly brandy, were seised, by Provincial Con- 
malicious but calculated to increase stable Chalmers, of Tale, on the arrival 
the alarm of .the friends op relations of the noon train from Vancouver yes- 
of Americans in Mexico. I believe it terday. The liquor was being, brought 

to denounce « 76»y into the Strike .one by a coupltof men.
true .and misleading. Not a single I who are said to be camntn* with mnnv

Ctos Clprriee?ton Bmisb °tber etrtkere to th* wood, a few miles
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 11.- legation. On the contrary aid Tof "Lros*’ WriT ^mP ^

The sub-committee of miner, and op- matter of arms ha. been asked for the ’tL »™’ w^. vtr7 
erators appointed at the conference British colony. The American consuls I wv.n +hai_ ^

_____  feBtfrday the work of try- in Mexico, co-operating with the gov- Ind sworeTo JTüL tT°m
William O’Brien, leader of the Inde îïfrkmJ””1* agreement on » new ernment at Washington and this em- tht^ronstabm who hewever ^ort* hT

Pen^nt Natienollsts. &£ Z1

of admteistratiro HomT^sam®nn^* o T ^ at U* conclusion gave not hesitate to say there is great re- nnaTi^ot I^mloop®«j- at-x- a-"-™- xr-sxssrs:
degree approaching national todepettd- It was learned tonight that three *ew Trades Union th« C. If. R. grade. There are hundreds

- KANSAS CITY, April 1L-A terrltor- wm"
- h = L d a *)oard of c°n- 181 organization of Union railway shop- ln„70 y °f *h”“r,tfc‘n,ty a"d twl11'

clHatton. So for as could be learned men employed by ell êhe railroads west L „ ve a hlgh prtce for * dfink.
no- definite propositions were offered and south of Chicago and legating " * beUeved- w“

* but it is believed that more than 100.006 men will beTperfiTcted fitiwwi i? ,to start 6 miniature
’ne by *«» ^wii) be made, union men sow today, at a m^tm.of **

s looked for by the union representatives _here next HemrtTr^J ro H rtks dl,trict-
belief Prevails Monday. PreUmlnw arrangements for a m,m^ W“eh.i>

«ce finally will the meeting began today. Five crafts. “ ”«mber of station
Is' recede from the boilermakers, machinists, black- ^ ‘*U ef a. Tl*tt by a mob
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20-lb. sack
... Ç1.35

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack 
35e» 20-lb. sack ......................... ..85é

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, large bot
tle î>; ' ’ • tiB™

four for

to hold
151

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PËARS OR APRI
COTS, the best packed. Large

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per
sack ................................................. .. $1.80

GHIRARDELLI’S GROUND CHOCOLATE, i-lb.
tin .........................................x............. —.. .40*

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS, for sandwiches, 4
tms for ........................................... ........ ...25*

CREAM of WHEAT, per packet........... 20<
nice Navel oranges, per doz. 35c, 25c, 15*
NICE JUICY LEMONS, per dozen r. A 
ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb

25^can

Mr. John UedmoM
During the debate in the house, John 

Redmond, the Nationalist leader, admit
ted that a section of Irishmen favored 
separation, hut they were the smallest 
•action and if Ireland should be given 
the management of it* own affaire this 
small section would disappear. He said 
that the safeguards were adequate with 
a nominated senate and veto by 
Imperial parliament. It was idle to any 

-the safeguard of the Imperial veto was 
humiliating, when every one of the self- 
governing colonies was subject to it. He 
considered the bill better on the whole 
than the bills of 1886 and 1808.

James Ramsay Macdonald welcomed 
the bill lti behalf of the Labor party, 
especially to view of the hint thrown 
out by the premier that Home 
would -be extended to other sections of 
the country. He believed the 
would Increase the stability of the 
British empire and make Ireland one 
of its most peaceful 
corners.

AM
AN

, »* In OCealeo
«trThe house was crowded when the 

prime minister arose to speak. He 
was greeted with cheers from his sup
porters. Every seat on the floor and 
galleries was occupied and standing 
room was at a premium.

man, and
the 25^• e e • • s'

15<The premier was supported by his 
cabinet and backed by full benches of 
Liberals, Laborltes ànd Nationalists. He 
spent

/» .,■■«Si - tweTf«*~

WE SAVE YOU MONEYan hour reviewing previous 
bills and the changes that have 
over the situation since Mr. Gladstone’s 
last effort to settle the queetion and 
then took up his own bill, which is 
divided in four parts: The legislative 
powers of the new Irish parliament; its 
executive power; finances, and the posi
tion of Ireland after the grant of Home 
Rule. The object of the government, he 
explained, was to give to Ireland, with 
respect to Irish affairs, real autonomy, 
subject only to such safeguards as the 
peculiar circumstances of the 
qulred. 1

O'. 3*MINERS' DEMANDScome

COPAS 4 YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Quick Delivery Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Groc. Dept. Phones 94, 95.

Anthracite Operators to ff. S. A. May 
Offer Ten For Cent. WageRule

measure

much excited-
and prosperous .

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632
-

case re-

- Ulster’s 
After an appointed day Ireland is to 

parliament consisting of the 
Kipg, a Senate and a House of Com
mons, to make laws for the peace and 
good government of Ireland. Care, how
ever, has been taken to safeguard the 
interests and susceptibilities of the 
minority by the' apportioning of nearly 
one-third the membership of commons 
to Ulster. It is recognised that the 
jorlty In the commons will be Liberal, 
and that the proposal for a nominated 
senate has met with

:
<&have a
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Comment on the Home Rule bill }n 
the newspapers follow parts " '
in the ease of the Ltodto 
moraine? papers, denunciative 
is milder than might have b 
ed. An effort apparently Isfi 
flame the Nationalists agate 
by describing Its proposition; 
in the matter-of giving jto 
autonomy and ridiculing It èé 
ôf devotion such as any 
respecting section of the er 
not accept.

The -Üntonlsts’
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beautiful perfume—an odor that

m.:Sm imAÏ
■:m eome criticism.

The continuation of 42 Irish members 
at Westminster also meets with consid
erable opposition.

Chief interest in the bill centred in 
the financial 
Asquith pointed out that the Irish rev
enue for 1912-13 ie estimated at £10,- 
840,000, While the expenditure for Irish 
services amchinted to £12,350,000. Pend- 
ing the time when that deficit could be 
converted into a surplus the collection 
of all taxes, with certain

! last* Ions. It le made from not*. ’ 
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complexity of the bill and ge
ject to the system of nomination with and conditions of work to ne

posais which at present are little nnder- miners’ union. TSe operators stand --------- --------
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tlllty of the Unionists in Ireland. 0 r* might accept , such a plan. of the Papal nunciature there, apnounc- I**# sent out by the Postmaster tell
Andf «•Ffinue. the Ttosea, “if- we GENERAL GRANT’S FVFATH ’ lng the dea{h of Pope, Is Incomprehen- ln* Fou how to vota Now this Is a

are not mlstakto It wm.ameath. ri*- UC"CnML 1 ^ tJLATH slble to the Vatican, from which no fed«ral office hold». Thts te the pV
lng tide of opposition in Great Britain „ communication was sent that possibly ple‘e l°b and I ask you to rebuke the
goveramen?™dethU|8hMt!’, *Ubm*rge‘he C°Utd b« construed into such an errop- to control- yearvotes- by th? pro-
tont™“ture It win ^ n0tHdlL ‘ Sîmmî eoUB report- The Pope’, condition to- ^8,1f°™1 W and buUer Politicians.

1 luture. it will net even satisfy - M day was as physlcallv nerfect .. In this contest whenever the neonts
ti^Le rul"^8 8CbOOle 0f theoret1c- NEW YORK, April 12,-MajOr-General be ««acted in one of hie years. baye hafva chaBC« to expVese them-

Frederiek D. Grant, son of the famous T”» p°Pe'« physician. Dr. Marchht ” th*yb4V1e COme out unmistakably 
general of the Civil War. tod hlmeelt Fav«’ after ridlculint the report inthor- B d*'" 0)6 Cotonei
commander of the east, died at the «ed'tbe statement that the Pontiff wds- We hove lost only where mere
Hotel Buckingham in this city about normal and satisfactory. Cardinal cbeat!“» and the theft of dele-'
12.40 o’oioofc this morning. The folio*- Me"F Del Val, the Papal Secretary of „ h^Ld.01”106 e°d fraUd or where 
lng statement was made at-1 o'clock stat«’ was more explicit He said the nitoVStJldd*“'t has sat su-
byGeneral Grent’s attendant physicians, P°P« had been in excellent health ed of its ritot*"6 lteelt to be defraad- 
Drs. Abbey and Bench; throughout the whole winter. Indeed 1

"General Frederick D. Grant died sud- the Pontiff had experienced better I NEW YORK a„hi ,
denly of heart failure without premoni- health than in any winter in his litter of ninLYORK’. AprH 11—A delegation 
«on at the Buckingham hotel at mid- life. He eüffërto^JàtSifc MIl 1 Cto ™ ^“‘fat™cted 
night He had returned from his recent evep a cold, except to Insignificant one by tie unit rule w»« rh *’ b*it b0Und 
^Ptotok tmprrared and looking re- a few weeks ago" when auSra w^ £>t

«on since hie rotura8°t,0aT' C°ndl" “îî really «spended, but postponed, ln national convention here today. ThTpro. 
non since hie return had given no order to give him a little rest before ceedines of th* .tara pr0x
toth*wnJ°dhrtn^hyh1CU<'8 Wh° hed been Kaeter week- As an indication of the merited by harmony, therl belng ZnlvFMulaW hl^ol h. and eon- Pope'e pre,ent strength and health the' «» »<*. or protest—that df Mayor
gratulated him on hi, good health. He cardinal added: I James E. Segue, of Pnnahu^,.
hte r“tted ,'rengtShfeeUnK re,°1Ced at , "After eyery day the Holy Father agalnat * «solution providing^>or ” lt’ 

“Oeneral Grant h h * Tlse® wlth the sun, says ma#e, then ruIe* ™* he declared,2 bound thé New
from dtohitf^ ‘7 been suffering takes a cup of coffee without solid York d*le*ation hand end foot And was

«rturbMcüf JÜf attendant digee- food. He deal, with all the affairs of undemocratic. "We should otand tZ a 
J* . sturbancee which seemed, how- the church, grants private audiences ,alr «onvention and may the best man
™h. stodJL ra1»,,U:der,C0ntr01' recelyea somefimes a thou.and Zpte' Wl,n" b* >aW' By a viva
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Government St, near Yates.■
exceptions, 

had been retained as Imperial service. 
The hill will impose on the Irish par
liament the obligation to pay ail Irish 
services except reserved service, which 
would continue an Imperial charge until 
transferred.
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Imperial Matter»
1ÜÈThe bill provides that the "'matters to 

be excluded frorfi the control of the 
Irish parliament are the crown, the 
army and navy, imperial affairs, the 
Irish land purchase and the old age 
pensions and national insurance I

Sthe Irish constabulary, the post office 
savings banks and public loans ln ad
dition to those included in the Home 
Rule bill of 1898, which left the cus
toms under the control of the Imperial 
government

A SPECIALTY
T-t- T7---- —- «*

The Irish constabulary is to be auto
matically transferred to the Irish gov
ernment after six years, and power is 
given the Irish parliament to demand 
the transfer of old

TbeHidtman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
■ - i 544-546 Yateg Street

Nationalist Optotoa
DUBLIN. April II.—The Dublin ev

ening papers print full reports of Pre
mier Asquith’s speech and so far as 
Judgment is possible on the text of the 
bill available, the measure is regarded 
as unexpectedly favorable. There Is no 
doubt that It will be accepted by the 
forthcoming Nationalist convention.

It is thought there may be criticism 
on certain points of the bill but it is 
considered far better than either of 
Mr. Gladstone's from a legislative and 
administrative and above all a finan
cial view point

The power given to the Irish execu
tive to appoint Judges is a surprise and 
is greatly appreciated.

age pensions and 
Insurance Set to Its control on giving 
a year’s notice.

âitifi ■«'V.Ui V. 'I.',- xir

The Irish parliament is debarred 
from altering the Home Rule bill or 
the power to appeal to the privy coun
cil. Provision is made for the protec
tion of religious equality and stipulat
ing that the Irish parliament

!■

Appetizing Hintft; r,:,
^ ... MUM 1 I.....PM eofteMt

make laws, directly or indirectly, to 
establish or to endow any religion or to 
prohibit the free exercise thereof or to 
give a part or privilege to any religion 
or to make any religious ceremony a 
condition of validity of any majority.

The lord lieutenant -of Ireland hr to 
have power to veto or suspend any bill 
on Instruction of the imperial 
tiva Any question regarding the in
terpretation of the Home Rule bill is 
to be settled by appeal to the judicial 
committee of the privy council.

The Irish representation at Westmin
ster is to be 42 members, one for 
100,000 population.
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Indian Mangoe, per bottle ......................................
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Indian Sauce, per bottle ...........................................
Oriental Pickles, Capt. White’s, per bot. 65c or.
West Indian Pickles, per bottle ....................... 25*
b 9’K™“’ Home-made Sweet Spiced Gherkins,"bottle 60* 

?Soups, excellent, assorted $4.00 per dozen, or tm 35* 
Braud & Co. s Soups, pure and good—oxtail, mock turtle 

9400' dozen-, or per tin .......... .. - oka
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, 2 tins .. ........ .®*
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MONTRBAL, April 11—“If home rule 

bill becomes law there will be civil war 
In Ireland," declared Sir Robert Perks, 
the greet English contractor la the 
courae of an interview here today.

“It will never get that far. because 
long before, the

• 50*
..... 90*

::§£ -every
measure le forced 

through the House of Lords, the Asquith 
administration will have ceased to ex
ist. If an election was held tomorrow 
the Radical government would be de
feated because the people are convinced 
that Mr. Asquith has handed the reine 
of government over to the laborltes and 
socialists.”

...35*The Irish Senate
The Irish senate is to consist of 40 

members and the house of representa
tives of 164, to which Ulster is to have 
59 and the universities two. The 
ate ie to he composed of nominated 
members. In the first instance the 
imperial executive is to control 
nominations with a view to assuring 
the representation of the minority. The 
nominations are to be for a fixed term, 
and as the members retire by rotation 
the vacancies will be. filled by the Irish 
executive. In case of a disagreement, 
the two houseee are to sit in joint 
session.

V1CTIMS0F BLAST
Vancouver Civic Employee wim and » 

Séeoad Man Seriously Injured

VANCOUVER, April 11—Plee was 
killed, and Govanni Pella lies at the 
hospital in a very serious condition as 
the result of a blasting accident at' 
12 o clock today on the new court house 
grounds.

Both men were employed by the city 
In sewer construction work, but had 
nothing to dp with handling the explo- 
*Iv®8 They unsuspectingly
walked into the trench where the blast 
was laid. .

Donald White, the foreman of the 
gang, asserts that he warned the two 
men to keep away from the trench 
but in his absence, while he was wara- 
ing some others who were nearby, the 
explosion occurred and on rushing to

’ At we si 
face of the It 
see strings o 
'hg grounds, 
cackling of ol 
them ; great 
over us as if 
be wasted on 
our heads hi 
beaded eagle; 
ed from the 

. Add now- 
grated on the 
for the fray, 
guns, decoys, 
of the necesss 
installed in t 
was to serve
It u1°IVed to ;

NO- , etc.,

25*the
Incresee to Wages

Denver, coi„ April 11.—By an 
agreement signed today by roe manager 
of the Denver and Rio (grand 
fonds, and the four

\
e rail-

I , . r, tfitomn-tatitHi
brotherhoods, firemen, engineers, con
ductors and trainmen, negotiations of 
three months ended and the firemen are 
given an increase in wages of approx
imately seven per cent or about 20 
cents a day. Seven hundred firemen 
are affected.

■topped ffut to
many hours today in I BLLENSBURG, Wn., April 11—Bare- 

hard work He first received the papal ,y flve minutes before the Chlcagj, Mil- 
secretary. Then Cardinal Della Volpe, *aukee 8nd P»g«t Sound train from 
Prefect of the Index «Pent considerable Ghteago wae dp* Pass the point, an 
time with Ms HoUness. Later the Pope aval8nobe 8wept down the mountain be- 
received Cardinal Billot of the Gregor- <t”een Laoon^ and Rockdale today and 
ian University, with whom he cod- lnterruPted traffic by burying the 
versed for half an hour. Senor de Es- brac'18’ destroying a bridge and datnn- 
tradA the Argentine minister at the l?* a Creek 80 88 *• cause a miniature 
Vatican and his family also visited the'' Hon an/trnn^MF .“7 tbti obstruc- 
pope as well as Prince Borgheso and “ “d bf *ht hls train to a atop at

* *
'

The. lord lieutenant is to be head of 
the executive. There w6uld be no re
ligious bar, and he will hold office for 
a fixed term. The authority of the ex
ecutive ie to be co-extensive with that 
of the Irish parliament. The 164 re
presentatives are to be elected by the 
existing constituencies, but 
uency Is to have less than 27,060 popu-

The engineers, conduc
tors. and trainmen secured 
ln working conditions satisfactory to 
both sides. ' • : '

concessions [ V

no constit-
I3I7 Government Street and 1316 Broad Street. 

Telephones 50, 51, 52.
- ; r" ■' - v . ' • • • ' •

The superintendset of the Kettle 
line has gone to the east to 

, lng stock for that company* purchase roll-
1
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